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4. Both shoulders shall be pinned to the
mat at the same moment to constitute a

Middleweight Boxer Signs for Officials Chosen for Bouts fall. When both shoulders of a contestant Pacific Indians Enchantedare placed on the mat and he falls to
and 2. release himself Immediately, he Is to be With Natural1Milwaukie Arena.. July considered as having been pinned to the Beauty.

mat. Falls obtained oft the mat shall not
count.

5. A fall shall terminate the bout and
in no case shall th duration of a bout
exceed ten minutes. The final bout shall
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termination of a bout. the. referee must
award the bout to the competitor on points
who has shown the best qualities.

6. The maximum weight in each class
Is as follows: (a Featherweights, bp to Cash Prizes Will Be Eliminatedllercarter Kans Will Hate Station-

ary
Nine States to Send Best Men "With 34 kil. 881 121 pounds): b) lightweights.

up to 61 kil. (135 pounds); c) mlddle- - This Year and Many TrophiesPrice to Pay and Only Gloves and Grips to Port- - weiKhts. up to 69 kil. 852 154 pounds):
' (d) up to 80 kil. 739 Given Instead.IJost Bouts Promised". land Trials. 1T8 pounds); (e) heavyweights, above 80

BY DICK SHARP.
Plans for any forthcoming shows

Tinder the auspices of the Portland
Boxing commission are up In the air
until Matchmaker Evans recovers
from an attack of tonsilitls and is
able to have a conference with Frank
E. Watkina and "Walter B. Honeyman
of the commision.

The next card for the Portland fans
likely will hold the boards at the
Milwaukie arena July 9 with Mike
CDowd battling in the main event.
Matchmaker Kendall has closed with
Paddy Mullins, O'Dowd's manager, for
a contest under the auspices of the
Milwaukie boxing commision for next
month and efforts are now being:
made to sign Battling Ortega.

Ortega Takes Hla Departure.
Tommy Simpson and Ortega left for

Oakland Friday night without giving
an answer to the terms offered for
another match with Mike, so there is
a possibility that the Battler does not
care for any more of o Jjowa s meat
cine and will remain satisfied with
the draw handed him on a silver plat
ter in their mix the other night.

There has been some discussion
over that fact that the gloves which
CDowd and Ortega wore the other
night were oversize. It seems that
torn mixup happened in which ten-oun- ce

gloves were produced for the
Iboxers instead of the customary
eight-oun- ce mitts for boxers over the
lightweight class. O'Dowd raised
strenuous kick in the dressing room
before the start of the bout when he
saw how big the gloves were and
asked what the idea was and why he
had to fitht with pillows. However,
Mike went on without making his
feelings public.

A lot of Investigating has been go-

ing on by the Milwaukie commission
to find out how the mistake took
place, but all that can be found out
Is that it was Just a "mistake.

Gloves "Weigh 24 Ounce".
If O'Dowd's fins had been clad with

mailer gloves the bout might have
been a different story as he is ranked
as one of the hardest hitters the

has ever produced. But regard
less of how hard a man can hit he
can do little real damage unless he
lands flush on his opponent's chin
with gloves weighing 10 ounces or
more. The pair of Levison's that
were used were weighed after the
hnijt and tipped the beams at 24
ounces.

When George Moore, manager of
the Milwaukie announced that in the
future there would be a stationary
scale of prices for all matches at the
Milwaukie arena, ranging from $1 to
t5. he also wished the announcement
made that hereafter nothing but
bouts of national or exceptional 1m
nortance would headline the Mil
waukie cards.

v

The show at Madison, Wis., the
other night, between Captain Bob
Roper and Ted Jamieson was a fail
ure to the promoters financially
drawing a gate of only $2000. Th
card cost the promoters close to
JUaOO, Roper being guaranteed $1000
and Jamieson $750.

Willie Meehan, the pudgy ' heavy
weight of California, who is to bat
tie Martin Burke, the crack New
Orleans heavyweight, for 15 round
to a decision at Dominick Tortorish
big open-ai- r arena at New Orleans o
July 5, is to receive a guarantee o
12500 with an option of accepting 25
per cent of the gross receipts.

Champion Johnny Kilbane, who was
bested for the secotid time by Andy
"Young" Chaney of Baltimore, in a
bout, this time an eight-roun- d go at
the Ice Skating palace in Philadel-
phia, received a guaranty of $4000
for liis end. It is doubtful if Kilbane
will get this money again in "Philly,"
as his showing displeased the fight
fans very much.

&

Another foreigners' judgment went
wrong. George Papin, French light-
weight champion, picked on Lew
Tendler to start a era i rust, and took the
count in the sixth round. "When
asked why he picked such a fellow as
the slamming southpaw from Phila-
delphia, Papin replied:

"A lot of folks have been asking
nit why I did not meet a second-rat- er

or two before I tackled-- a good
man. That is just what I did. I
didn't meet your champion. What do
you call the other men? I consider
all fighters second-rater- s who are not
champions.

Battling Levinsky and Chuck Wig
gins, Australian light heavyweight
champion, will come together in a

bout to a decision at an
open-ai- r boxing show to be staged by
the officials of the Dayton, Ohio,
Gymnastic club in the near future.
Levinsky is to receive a guarantee
of $1500, with an option of accepting
one-tnir- d of tne gross receipts.

On account of a badly injured right
hand Champion Pete Herman h
gone to his home in New Orleans to
rest up for ten days.

riNNS EXCEL WITH WEIGHTS

17. S. Stars Will Have to Show
Heaps of Class to Win.

There's a danger signal ahead.
warning that the United States Olym
pic authorities must get our "whales'
of the Pat McDonald, Arlie Mucks,
Pat Ryan, Matt McGrath, Lee Talbot
group in shape to show their bestpossibilities in the weight contests in
Antwerp. Finland is grooming a lot
of good ones.

In a recent try-o- ut of the Finnish
Amateur Athletic association two
men beat the veteran Nicklinder and
four men did better than 45 feet with
the shot. Perhola. a new man and a
youngster, won with a put of 47 feet
1 inches. Lailio, another new man
did 46 feet 10 inches and Nicklande
was third with 46 feet 1 inches. At
Stockholm in 1912 Nicklander gave
Ralph Rose and Pat McDonald a very
close rub in the right and left handcontest, putting with his right 48 fee
S- - men.

J. Myra, who was only a schoolboy
In the Olympics in Stockholm in 1913
has in his latest performance made
new world's record of 216 feet 10
inches with the Javelin. Moreove
another Finn, B. Johnson, made
throw of 212 feet inch. Oeorge
Bronder Jr. will have to add man
feet to his record of 190 feet 6 lathes

class viux tbese a mns.
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COAST ATHLETES SUPERB

EASTERN" STARS' BEST MARKS

ARE SURPASSED.

Comparison Shows That Far-We- st

Records Overshadow Those of
Any Other Section.

A comparison of performances made
by college athletes of this Pacific
coast in the intercollegiate conference
with the records of the eastern and
western conferences shows that the
college athletes of Oregon, Washing-
ton and California state institutions
do not have to bow down before their
eastern competitors. In some events
the east and west has outdone the
coast men, but in general the coast
men show up In wonderful form
throughout.

Look over this table and make the
comparisons:

100 yards Cout, 8 east, 10 C) ;

wes.t, 10.
L'L'O yards Coast, 21 i; eas:, --'i

west, 21 3--

440 yards Coast, 49 5; east, 48 3
(C) : west. 48 5.

SSO yards coast, i:&s l-- o; east, lae;
west. 1:54 5.

One mile Coast, 4:28 5; east, 4:23 5;

west. 4:23
Two miles Coast,

1C27 3-- west. 9:33.
eat, I tling

120 high hurdles Coast, 15 2-- east.
14 5; west. 15

220-yar- d low hurdles Coast. 24 2-- 5;

east. 23 4-- 5 (S): west. 23.
Shot put Coast, 44 feet 6V4 inches;

east, 45 feet 10 V4 inches; west, 43 feet
10 Inches.

Hmmer throw East, 159 feet 2!i inches;
west 150 feet 7 inches (C).

Discus throw 139 feet 11V4 Inches;
west. 140 feet 8 Inches.

Javelin Coast ITS feet 6 inches; west,
172 feet 10 inches.

High Jump Coast, 6 feet 4 Inches;
east. 6 feet 4 Inches; west, 6 feet.

Broad jump Coast, 22 feet 9 inches:
east, 23 feet 8 inches; west, 23 feet IVi
inches.

Pole vault Coast, 13 feet ! inch; east.
12 feet 6 Inches; west, 12 feet 3 inches.

The (C) or (S) against the eastern
nd western events show these were

won by California or Stanford men.
The table above is for the perform-
ances of college men In the three
ference meets only. If we were to
delve into other meets we would find
far superior performances for coast
men, performances that have not been
equaled in any part of the country
this year. The discus is an instance in
point. Bartlett of Oregon won the
coast conference, but Pope of Wash
ington State has a mark of 140 feet

inches, which made a new coast
record for either college or A. A. U.
competition, and this mark of Pope's
is better than any throw in the coun
try this year. While Jenne of Wash- -
ngton State 13 the outstanding pole

vaulter of the country, he has a mark
of 13 feet 1 inch made since the coast
conference.

V

Then in the broad jump there are
two coast men with better marks than
ither of the winning east or west
onference figures. Foster of Oregon

did 23 feet 10 inches at the north
west conference and Merchant of Cal-
ifornia has the best mark in thecountry with 23 feet 11 4 inches.

Weils of Stanford and Portland, Or.,
is the outstanding hurdler with a
mark in the eastern conference of
23 5, a truly wonderful hurdling
performance. Merchant' of California
has easily shown himself the greatest
hammer thrower in the country. In
the 100-ya- rd Kirksey of Stanford won
his heat in the eastern meet in 10 sec-on- s,

but was unable to compete in the
final, due to tendon trouble. Hendrix- -
son of California outshines all quar- -
ter-mile- rs with his 48 5 in the east-
ern meet, while Templeton of Stan
ford with 6 feet 4 inches In the
coast conference, has the best high- -
jump mark tn the country Howell of
O. A. C. ranks up well in the shotput,
though Camm got a better mark in
the eastern conference.

Ail in all. the coast athletes standup In great style, and a meet between
the picked stars of the coast, east
and west would be a toss-u- p as to the
Winner. .

MULTNOMAH BOYCOTT RUMOU

San Francisco Has Tale of Exor
bitant Rental Charge.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. June 26.
Few football games wlll be played
on the muitnoman iieia tnis year,
provided a plan suggested by, the
northern colleges is carried out. The
Multnomah club, to a story
drifting down here, has been charg
ing the colleges In the neighborhood
of $2200 for the use of its field to
play a single game.

The gate receipts for some of th
games have not come to this mark.
therefore, many of the colleges have
been forced to suffer a loss, which
has prompted the student managers
of the various schools to rise up in
protest and refuse to pay th exor
bitant price demanded. A combina
tion of colleges wlll be thi
season with a "play at home" motto
and as a result no games will . be
played o& multnomah fields

Left to rtslit Frank Lonso, Loi AnsHi Athtetlc club ltsfctwe-sb- t
Ralph Underwood, Alaltaomah clab boxer, and Unason,
ifinged-- M wrestler, who will enter in the 154-pou- nd class.

DEMPSEY AND CARPENTIER
NOT LIKELY TO MEET SOON

Suspicion Grows That Frenchman Not Anxious for Battle.
' Rumor Hints Benny Leonard Tired of Fighting and May Retire.

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
FRANCISCO, June 26. (Spe- -

SAN
ght

of a Carpentier
with Jack Dempsey eeem

to have, gone glimmering. It may
come to pass sooner or later, but in-

dications are all against it. Matters
look none too hopeful when the
Frenchman says he is going to return
home in July and come here again in
October. If he had any intention of
battling in America for the cham-
pionship he would remain and accli-
mate Or, he could do as Jack
Kearns suggests, and sign articles,
bids to be opened and the fight to go
to the top price, no matter what coun-
try.

We have seen the strange spectacle
of a champion of the world issuing a
defi to a contender, challenging the
newcomer to combat and all that.
Kearns, of course, now that Dempsey
has been cleared of the slacker
charges, wants to put his man back
on the map. So that is good public-
ity for the champion.

People who have seen Carpentier
and talked with him, also men who
are in the "know," insist that the
Frenchman had no intention of fight-
ing in the United States, that he came
here to pick up what coin was in
sight. He did discover that interest
in him was waning and for that rea-
son came to talk of a bout with Bat- -

0:53 4-- 5; Levinsky

con

according

organized

Al Jonson, the comedian who likes
to watch lights and talk to fighters.
says before he left New York he was
willing to bet that Carpentier would
not sign for a fight with Dempsey
and that if he did sign Dempsey
would score a knockout inside of five
rounds.

I had quite a chat with Kearns be
fore he left for Los Angeles and the
manager is hopeful something will
come of it alL

"There is too much money in sight
for Carpentier to turn us he
argues. I have conversed with his
manager, Descamps, and I know the
latter is crazy for the coin. So I
don't believe they will refuse a gen-
uine offer when it comes to hand."

Dempsey, in the event that Car-
pentier seems unwilling, will proceed
to meet the best available candidate.
He is willing, if the public wishes,
to accept another Fulton match. Ful-
ton Is about the only heavyweight

in this who
at all seriously and the chances are
that Fulton would be knocked out
again, though .perhaps with not the
same celerity.

Frank does not eeem to
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Schuler

TANK

Felt Because Xew

Natatorium Will Not Ready
Before November.

JUNE

BATHING POOL PROPOSED

TEMPORARY SUGGESTED

Disappointment

viding an oasis for the citizens and
visitors of Baker in the form of a
swimming pool of "soda pop." The
pool is situated within the city limits
not far from the Baker Country club
and the water for the improvised
ank will be the famous water

of the Sam-- O hot springs. It would
not have to be heated as it would en-
ter the tank at a temperature be-
tween, 60 and 70 degrees, just right
for bathing, and there would, be a
steady flow.

It Is also contemplated to erect
canvas dressing rooms. It is believed
that the proceeds from bathers would
more than pay the expense neces
sitated, and a place a cool plunge
would be afforded during the warmer
months. The question will decided
within a few days by the city com
missioners.

1920

Really

Prospects

re-
maining

TIIE

THREE

The object of the mayor's proposi'
tion is to make up for the disap
pointment caused by the announce
ment that the new elaborate natato
rium, voted for by the citizens of
Baker at a special election last fall

ill not be ready for use before
November. It has been estimated that
fo .rabout 400 the temporary pool
can mae ready and an attendant
Kept mere.

MIDDIES DRAW COVETED STAR

Naval Teams Attain High Standard
of Super Excellence

ANNAPOLIS, Md., June 26. Such a
high standard has been in all
branches of athletics at the naval
academy during the year just passed
that the executive committee of the
Navy association has exer-
cised considerable discrimination in
awarding- - the "N," which heretofore
has generally been given to all reg
ular members of teams In the more

have a lot of success in getting the
wrestling game back on its feet. Ad
Santel has been here for some little
time now and yet he is not greeted
by any wonderful demonstrations.
There is just match that would
a big paying proposition. Santel and
Jimmy Londos, the Greek champion,
could pack a house with their re-
spective adherents. But for some rea-
son or another when the one is in
San Francisco the other is far, faraway. Londos writes that will
not be able to come in July, as he, had
previously planned, but that he hopes
to reach the coast in the early fall.
In the meantime Schuler has strug
gle along with uneven matches and
consequently poor houses.

One of our local eport writers has
advanced the that Benny
Leonard is tiring of fighting, that he
has. acquired a fortune and very
shortly will be prepared to abdicate.
The same writer puts forward the
statement that Joe Benjamin, the
crown prince, will fall heir to the
title. He says Benny is putting on
weight and also has had quite enough
of the game.

That listens well,
has demonstrated that the champion
who really quits while he is in the
saddle is a rarity. Leonard may be
heavier than he was, but the sound
of the big - purses is music to his

important

experience
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Brook Trout
If you want the finest sport in
the world, go fly casting for

Brook Trout with a "Bristol,
Rod, a Meek Reel and King-
fisher Silk Fishing Lines.
Then when you hook your
fish you will know you are
equipped tor a lair ngnt.

"Bristol" fishing tackle is the
standard of America for all
kinds of fish in all sorts of water.
Used and recommended by fish-
ing experts for many years.
Supplied by representative sport-
ing goods stores. If your dealer
cannot equip you, write to us. Bristol,

Meek and Kingfisher Cata- -
00 logs mailed FREE. Send
w us th. name of your dealer.

The Horton Manufacturinr Co.

Bristol, Conn.
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Put up in two

The Pacific Indians' annual shoot
will be held again this year at Lake
Crescent in the heart of the Olympic
forest reserve. It was held at the
same place, last year, when the nat
ural beauties of Lake Crescent and
the country made a great
hit with the nimrods.

8, 9 and) 10 have been
set for the dates. The site of the
annual powwow van be reached much
more easily this year than last. "

as the Olympic highway, which willeliminate all ferry delays, has been
making the grounds ac-

cessible by auto. The time chosen,
right after Labor day and before thegame season opens, is normally thebest for driving., fishing and being
out of doors.

Cottages Bnllt.
An will be tried thisyear in the way of money

from the programme. In
phice of cash, the Indians will put
one of the greatest collections of
tropnies ana prizes ever offered ina In addi
tion there will be many prizes of-
fered by individual members.

H. R. "Hi" Everding.
Portland fportsman. holds the high
office of "Tyee Sachem" in the Pa-
cific Indian which num
bers among its members
from all territory west of the Rocky
mountains. is open to
all bona fide shooters, who partici
pate in and take an active interest in
the sport:

The Indians this year will shoot
18 regular rd programme events

by the each to
consist of six events each
day. Fred Sumner has donated six
special trophies, two for each of the
three days, as low-gu- n prizes to the
lowest scores on each day's total rd

Prises Donated by
There will also be held six

handicap events, in which contes-
tants will be placed according to their
average in- regular pro-
gramme events, at from 16 to 22
yards. These will be taken care of
in prizes donated by individual In-

dians as well as specials provided by
the general fund. These will be

by the names of the
chiefs as follows:

No. 1 The for
10 prizes.

No. 2 Lewis and Cook
two special and two Indian prizes.

No. 3 H handicap, two
special and two Indian prizes.

No. 4-- handicap,
two special and two Indian prizes.

No. 5 handicap,
two special and two Indian prizes.

No. 6 handicap, two
special and two Indian prizes.
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"There's Good Reason for Joy"
says Good Judge
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